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Wing clinches AFSPC Outstanding Unit Award
U.S. Air Force graphic

By Senior Airman Stephen Collier
21st Space Wing Public Affairs

The men and women of the 21st Space
Wing have been awarded the Air Force
Outstanding Unit Award.
The award, presented to the wing by Gen.
C. Robert Kehler, commander of Air Force
Space Command, covers the period of Oct.
1, 2005 through Sept. 30, 2007, in which
wing personnel “demonstrated world-class
execution of their primary missions of space
superiority and missile warning in 46 units
in five countries.
“I’m extremely proud to be a 21st Space
Wing Knight, the best wing in Air Force
Space Command,” Col. Jay Raymond, 21st
SW commander, said. “The accomplishments of this wing reflect on the quality of
the Airmen that proudly wear the ‘Strength
and Preparedness’ patch.”
During the two-year period, the 21st SW,
according to the citation accompanying the
award, activated and deployed the nation’s
first dedicated defensive counter space unit,
activated a second offensive counter space
unit, transferred an operational unit to the

Alaskan Air National Guard and led five
major system modifications.
“The 21st SW is on the forefront of space
superiority and truly is a cornerstone in the
defense of this nation and its allies,” Colonel
Raymond continued. “The work our people
perform everyday, whether military or
civilian, helps defend our nation and our
allies.”
But the wing didn’t stop there.
Contributing to the National Missile
Defense Agency, men and women from the
21st SW took the lead in upgrading two
ground-based radars, costing more than
$480 million. That upgrade contributed to
the MDA’s successful test intercepts on
mock intercontinental ballistic missiles,
proving missile defense was possible.

Kehler: ‘The future of Space is now’
By Master Sgt. Kate Rust

Airmen receive holiday cheer
Space Observer

Arriving
home
from work Dec. 5,
Airman First Class
Mequanint Kassa was
surprised to find a
package at his door
that was a lot better
than anything the
postal service could
deliver.
Instead of an ordinary brown parcel,
Volunteers from the Peterson Spouses Club stuff bags full of cookies for
Airman Kassa, an inAirmen in the dorms at Peterson.
formation manager
that cares about them.”
with the 21st Operations Group, received
Roughly 300 dozen cookies and other
a hand-decorated bag full of a dozen
treats were donated for the drive by base
cookies, some cocoa and a few candies.
employees and their family members as
“I was really surprised to get the
well as by area retirees and AAFES vencookies,” he said. “They were sitting outdors. Local school children decorated
side my door in this little bag with drawbrown lunch sacks for the cookies, and
ings on it. It was really nice.”
about 24 volunteers from the Peterson
Airman Kassa was one of dozens of
Spouses Club and around the base spent
Airmen living in the dorms who received
two days stuffing the bags.
the sweet treat, courtesy of the Peterson
Volunteer Laura Hyten, a member of
Spouses Club. For the last eight years, the
the
Peterson Spouses Club, said she felt
club has sponsored a holiday cookie drive
good
about dedicating her time to such a
for dorm residents, hoping to give single
nice cause. With a daughter in college herAirmen a little taste of home away from
self, Mrs. Hyten said she knows it can be
home.
tough to be away from home during the
“It’s just a simple way to say thank you
holidays.
to the people here that are single and prob“They’re away from their families, and
ably away from home for the first time,
this just shows them that someone cares
missing mom’s cookies and cocoa,” said
about them enough to bake some cookies,”
Jeannine Morton Brown, who organized
she said. “It’s kind of special. And, really,
the drive for the club. “It shows them that
what young person wouldn’t want cookies?”
they have an extended military family here
Courtesy photo
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“Each and every Airman should be proud
to be a member of this wing, and this award
just solidifies my feelings about that,” said
Chief Omdal. “Each Airman should remember an award like the outstanding unit
award is built on teamwork, not by any one
person.”
The wing also contributed to the Global
War on Terror, with more than 1,700 Airmen
deployed to locations around the world to
help take the fight to the enemy. Support
Airmen from the wing also assisted their U.S.
Army counterparts, deploying more than
34,000 Soldiers throughout southwest Asia on
523 airlift missions through Peterson.
The wing has been awarded the AFOUA
four times prior, the most recent being for
actions between Jan. 1, 2000, and Aug. 21,
2001.

By Corey Dahl

Air Force Space Command Public Affairs

“Air Force Space Command performs a
national, and in some cases, an international
space mission,” said Gen. C. Robert Kehler,
the new commander of AFSPC.
“The space capabilities we provide today
are embedded in all of our combat operations,” he said. “They’re also embedded in our
military operations, short of combat, across
the board. In fact, we cannot fight the way
America fights today without space capabilities.”
A central piece of this is the nation’s intercontinental ballistic missile mission.
“When it comes to nuclear weapons, perfection remains the standard,” said General
Kehler. “That’s been the case since I was a
young missileer, and that hasn’t changed
today. It’s imperative we maintain that focus
of perfection in all of our activities surrounding nuclear weapons, which remain
the foundation of our defense.”
The general also stated his concern about
the need for increased focus on protecting
U.S. space capabilities in a contested environment.
“Today, space has become a contested environment,” the general said, “and we know
that in any conflict our adversaries will try
to deny us use of those space capabilities.
We’re taking steps to prepare for that. Not
only are we working to improve our space
situational awareness, but we’re addressing
the vulnerabilities we know we have in our
space segment, in our ground segments and
in the links that put those together.”
General Kehler emphasized that the com-

The wing also supported civilian agencies, namely NASA, with more than 78 million orbital observations reported to
analysts at the Joint Functional Component
Command for Space, providing “space situational awareness in protection of the
International Space Station, the space
shuttle and other high priority payloads.”
“There’s no doubt the enlisted Airmen of
the 21st played a pivotal role in capturing this
recognition,” Chief Master Sgt. Timothy
Omdal, 21st SW command chief said.
“Anyone can look to (AFSPC), specifically
the 21st Space Wing, and see the best and
brightest America has to offer.”
And the chief emphasized all wing Airmen,
from full-bird colonels to one-stripers, should
don and wear the AFOUA with pride.

Air Force Outstanding Unit Award, awarded to units
which have outstanding achievement that clearly sets
the unit above of national or international significance,
combat operations against an armed enemy of the
United States, or military operations involving conflict
with or exposure to hostile actions by an opposing foreign force.

Gen. C. Robert Kehler, Commander of Air Force
Space Command
mand must seek out alternative strategies for
how AFSPC might deploy the nation’s space
capabilities sooner and more effectively.
“We do a good job of deploying our space
capabilities today, but as we look to the future
– in the information age we find ourselves in
today – it will be important to be able to
deploy space capabilities far sooner in the
future than we’re able to deploy them today.
Finally, in terms of the mission, the general said he is committed to making sure
the command continues to develop and
retain space-experienced Airmen. “We need
the right people with the right skills in the
right place at the right time. “
See Kehler page 12
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Commander visits Space Warning Squadrons at Clear
Commentary by Col. Jay Raymond

Col.
Jay Raymond

21st Space Wing

Last week Chief Master Sgt. Timothy Omdal
and I traveled to Clear Air Force Station, home
of the 13th and 213th Space Warning Squadrons.
Once again, Chief Omdal and I chose another
outstanding Airman to accompany us on our
site trip – this time it was Senior Airman Sara
Smyer from the 21st Space Wing Command
Post. Airman Smyer is a recent recipient of the
Airman Leadership School “John L. Levitow
Award”. It was a tremendous visit as we saw firsthand the phenomenal contributions this unit
makes in defense of our nation and Canada.
The primary 13 SWS/213 SWS mission,
identical to that of the 7th Space Warning
Squadron visited the previous week, is to provide early warning of sea-launched and intercontinental ballistic missiles launched against
North America. In addition, the units support
the space surveillance network through their
tracking and reporting of man-made orbital
objects within Clear’s field of view. Located on
an 11,500 acre sub-arctic area 85 miles southwest of Fairbanks, they perform this mission
in a first-class manner despite being stationed
in a remote and extremely cold environment.
One of the things that make Clear AFS so
unique is the squadron’s Total Force contribution
in executing the mission. Alaska Air National
Guard, active duty Air Force, Department of
Defense civilians, and a dedicated contractor
force all team together to successfully provide
space superiority effects for our nation.
During our visit, we had the opportunity to
meet many professionals from Clear’s Total
Force team who left a lasting impression with

21st Space
Wing
commander
their sense of ownership and dedication to
duty. Two of these individuals, Mr. Ron
Herren and Mr. Jim Stalter, have spent over
30 years at Clear and demonstrate their
amazing expertise each and every day – Mr.
Herren in the power plant and Mr. Stalter in
civil engineering. I also met the current wing
“NCO of the Quarter”, Staff Sgt. Charles
Forquer, Jr. His exceptional performance in
the 213th Space Warning Squadron, Clear’s
Air National Guard component, serves as a
great example for what other Security Forces
members should strive for. My congratulations go out to him again for being recognized
as a top performer.
Finally, it was my privilege to present the
Meritorious Service Medal to Tech. Sgt
Chris Terrio at commander’s call. Among
his many accomplishments, Sergeant Terrio
was recognized as the Air Force Space
Command “Instructor/Evaluator of the
Year” and the 21st Operations Group
“NCO of the Year”. I know he will continue
to do great things at Clear with his operations savvy and proven leadership.
During our tour of the Missile Warning
Operations Center, all of us were treated to

a crash course in missile warning and space
surveillance operations. Under the direction
of Maj. Tory Saxe, the Operations Officer,
Airman Smyer had the opportunity to make
a real-world operations capability report to
the sensor management agency. As a command post controller, she is familiar with receiving such reports, but this time she was
able to see what it’s like on the other side. I’d
like to pass on my personal thanks to Maj.
Saxe and the rest of the on-duty crew, Senior
Master Sgt. Pat Skinner and Master Sgt. Kelly
Merrell, for allowing us to observe them in
action. It was truly a pleasure to visit with the
men and women of 13 SWS and 213 SWS. I
look forward to visiting additional units from
the wing in the coming year.

Submitting Action Lines
The Action Line is a direct link to the 21st
Space Wing commander. It should be used
when other avenues have failed. Concerns
should be addressed at the lowest possible
level in the chain of command and elevated
as necessary.
If satisfactory results have not been attained
by addressing the chain of command, call the
Action Line at 556-7777 or fax 556-7848.
Though not required, Action Line users
should leave point-of-contact information
when submitting an Action Line. This will
allow those who are addressing the concern
to clarify the information and respond, if necessary. Not all responses are printed; however, if information allows, a response will be
rendered in another format.
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Fitness center hosts Aerobic-a-thon for Toys for Tots
By Corey Dahl
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Rob Carrigan

Everyone is used to running or walking for
a cause, but aerobics for charity?
Don’t knock it. Several hundred people here
sweated to thumping music Dec. 7 as part of
Peterson’s annual Aerobic-a-thon. Classes ran
throughout the day, starting at the top of every
hour from 6 a.m. to 7 p.m., with participants
bringing toys for the Marine Corps’ Toys for
Tots holiday drive.
“We do it every year because it’s for a good
cause,” said Roger Hill, the fitness center’s special programs organizer. “And active-duty can
actually use this for their PT session. They can
get fit to fight while we get toys for kids.”
Roughly 300 people participated in the
event, which drew classes ranging in size from
just a couple of people in the early morning

hours to dozens of participants by lunch time.
The aerobics classes often draw a lot of people
who normally wouldn’t participate if the drive
were focused on running or walking, Mr. Hill
said.
“For some people, running can be boring,” he
said. “A lot of people really love aerobics here,
and we try to cater to everyone’s wants and
needs.”
The aerobic-a-thon will also serve the needs
of several hundred children in El Paso County
and southern Colorado. Toys for Tots will distribute the hundreds of toys the drive collected
to families through elementary school social
workers, the Salvation Army, community toy
giveaways and social services.
Sue Marcotte, a local coordinator for Toys
for Tots, said the drive relies on large donations
from Peterson every year, and this year is no

exception.
“The Air Force, between Pete Field and the
Academy, has been one of my major contributors in the area for several years,” she said.
“When they get together and run drives for us,
it’s a big benefit.”
Toys for Tots collected roughly 18,000 items
last year, which was just enough to meet
demand, Mrs. Marcotte said. With rumors that
donations to other charities are lagging right
now, Mrs. Marcotte said events like Peterson’s
aerobic-a-thon will be a big help if she wants to
collect the same number of toys — or more —
this year.
“I’ve heard that donations are down for a lot
of people this year, so I have no idea how many
toys I’ll get,” she said. “I just hope I can get the
toys to the kids that really need them.”

Rob.Carrigan@csmng.com
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Tammy.Fogall@csmng.com

Kathleen Gannon
Kathleen.Gannon@csmng.com

Linda Stuart
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Aerobics instructor Ron Godley leads a class Dec.
7 at the fitness center. The center hosted a daylong Aerobic-a-thon that collected hundreds of
toys for Toys for Tots.
Photo by Corey Dahl
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Road conditions, base closure information a top priority
By Master Sgt. Derek Crist
21st Civil Engineer Squadron

Getting prompt, accurate information
about road conditions and base closure
status is a top priority here during winter
months, according to base officials.
“Our primary objective is to keep the base
populace informed in a timely manner to
allow them to make sound driving decisions,” said Col. Manuel Hidalgo, 21st
Mission Support Group commander.
Peterson AFB meets this goal by providing three information resources:
Peterson Snow Call Line at 556-SNOW, announcements on local television and radio
stations, and www.peterson.af.mil.
When snow and icy conditions develop
at Peterson, wing officials determine a course
of action to protect base personnel. The onduty 21st Security Forces Squadron flight
chief inspects on-base road conditions. He
or she also assesses local driving conditions
and coordinates with key agencies including
law enforcement desks at Schriever AFB, the
U.S. Air Force Academy, Fort Carson, the
El Paso County Sheriff ’s Office, the City of
Colorado Springs and the Colorado
Department of Transportation.
Colonel Hidalgo or his delegate then convenes a teleconference with security forces,
civil engineers and base weather. Once a
course of action is decided, the commander
recommends the course of action to the 21st
Space Wing commander.
The wing commander decides what snow
call procedures will be implemented and
sends instructions through the wing operation center. Wing public affairs is directed
to update the web page and Snow Call line
as well as alert local media.
Initiating snow operations also sets 41
members of 21st Civil Engineer Squadron

to work making Peterson roadways as safe
as possible. They focus on keeping all roadways clear and accessible for emergency vehicles. The airfield is their highest priority
so drivers may not see improvements immediately on some secondary roadways.
Eventually all roads get cleared though.
Safety concerns don’t end once base employees step out of their vehicles. Facility
managers should be readying building occupants for the upcoming snow season as
well. All buildings should have a snow removal schedule, snow shovels and plenty of
ice-melt on hand.
“During snow and ice events, building
managers should ensure entrances, exits
and handicap areas are slip-free,” Colonel
Hidalgo said. “Safety is everyone’s business
and all occupants should be looking for
ways to help out.”
The privatization of base housing will
bring a dramatic change in residents’ responsibilities during the snow season. Tierra
Vista, the property managers for housing, has
contracted Embassy Landscaping to perform snow removal for residents.
Embassy will begin snow removal once
the snow has accumulated to two inches,
and they will continue removing snow until
it the accumulation has stopped. Embassy
will also be removing snow in resident
driveways and the walkways that lead to the
front door, providing there are no vehicles
in the driveway. In the event that a vehicle
is parked in the driveway, Embassy will plow
around it if possible.
Snow Call terminology:
Closed
Peterson AFB is closed. Military personnel and Department of Defense civilians are not permitted to come or go.
Anyone coming on base while it is closed

is not allowed to leave. Mission-essential
personnel remain in place until the base is
reopened and their replacements arrive.
Phased Early Release
Non-mission essential personnel and
non-emergency personnel must depart their
duty locations at a specified time before the
end of the normal duty day. Phased release
of personnel occurs at three 30-minute intervals according to the area where they live.
This phased release reduces the congestion
of traffic departing Peterson. “The reason for
early release is to provide people ample time
for picking up their children, make it home
safely and allow civil engineers the opportunity to ready the base for the next day,”
Colonel Hidalgo said.
Delayed Reporting
Delayed reporting authorizes non-essential personnel additional time to safely
report to duty. It is used when off-base conditions are such that additional time is required for road crews to make conditions
safer. Delayed reporting is also designed to
give on-base snow removal teams time to
prepare the base for normal activities following a major winter storm. Plan to arrive
no earlier than 30 minutes prior to the delayed reporting time to minimize interference with snow removal operations.
Personnel residing on base should consider walking to work to minimize traffic
and in the parking lots. Delayed reporting
is based on normal duty hours (7:30 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m.). It is mandatory for non-essential personnel to comply.
For example, in a two-hour delay all nonessential personnel will plan to arrive at 9:30
a.m. and not earlier than 9 a.m. Gate guards
are required to show up two hours later for
duty to help out until traffic subsides.
Mission Essential Only

Only mission-essential and emergency
personnel should report for duty.
Additionally, mission-essential and emergency personnel on Peterson at the time the
base is closed must remain on Peterson until
the situation clears or replacements arrive.
Mission essential personnel are defined as
the minimum number required to keep critical activities functioning until additional
support arrives. These personnel include
but are not limited to firefighters, security
forces, command and control, snow removal, medical personnel, dining facility
workers, designated child care workers, and
designated shift workers.
Commanders and supervisors must identify positions they determine to be critical
and essential and ensure the appropriate
personnel are notified.
Non-Essential Personnel
Personnel that could be delayed for short
periods of time (hours to days) without serious mission impact. Commanders and
supervisors must identify non-essential positions and ensure the appropriate personnel are notified.
Sources of information:
Call the Peterson Snow Call Line at 556SNOW (7669). Note that due to the potential for a large volume of calls, the snow call
line may be busy. Call back periodically, or
check web sites or television stations or
other sources listed to get the information.
Television/Radio/Internet
Channel 5/30 — KOAA FM 95.1 — KATC
Channel 11 — KKTVFM 96.9 — KCCY
Channel 13 — KRDO FM 99.9 — KVUU
Channel 21 — KXRMFM 101.9 —
KGDQ (En Español)
AM 740 — KVOR
www.peterson.af.mil
www.flashnews.net/rocky.html

Energy Facts
The American Council for an Energy-Efficient Economy estimates
that new refrigerators meeting standards issued in 1997 will eventually save U.S. consumers more than 25 billion kilowatt-hours of electricity annually, equivalent to the power output of eight large (500 MW)
power plants
More than 200,000 alternative fuel vehicles are on the road in the 60
U.S. communities participating in the U.S. Department of Energy’s
Clean Cities Program.
Alternative Fuel News newsletter, March 1998, p.3
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The following Team Pete captains were selected for promotion to major:
21st Space Wing
Jason Dalessio, 7th SWS
Stephen Erickson, 6th SWS
Cheryl Esty, 21st MDOS
Ida Flores, 21st LRS
Greg Garrison, 21st AMS
Jonas Gonzales, 21st OSS
Brian Haysley, 10th SWS
Charles Holland, 21st OG
Robert Hutt, 21st OSS
Malcolm Mangels, 4th SPCS
Edward Mathias, 76th SPCS
John Matthews, 21st MSS
David McMillan, 12th SWS
Luis Perez, 21st MDOS
David Pfancook Jr., 4th SPCS
Philip Prater, 21st LRS
Matthew Rossman, 13th SWS
Gary Tucker, 4th SPCS
Walter White Jr., 76th SPCS
Ian Wiechert, 21st AMS
Michelle Willison, 7th SWS
Dominick Young, 16th SPCS
Air Force Space Command
Richard Bentley
John Heidenreich
David Jokinen
Michael Kennebrae
Deane Konowicz
Kevin Mahar
Mason Joseph Jr.
Daniel Morin
Jerry Ruiz
Jamie Smicklas
Randy Snyder
Jeremiah Stahr
Heather Uhl
Horst Uhl
Phillip Verroco
NORAD/NORTHCOM
Karl Blinkinsop
Eric Dudak
Laurie Lanpher
Mark Walker

Employee of year

WE DO FULL AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE & REPAIR ON
ALL CARS & TRUCKS (FOREIGN & DOMESTIC)

Mr. Rene Streander, Detachment 1, 21st
Contracting Squadron (Denmark) system
administrator and budget analyst, was named
the U.S. Embassy Copenhagen’s Employee

of the Year for 2007. Mr. Streander competed
against 65 other foreign service nationals for
the title. He has worked at the Embassy since
1989, and for Det. 1 since 1992. This is the
second year in a row that Det. 1 personnel
have won this award. The award was presented by Ambassador James Cain.

CE awards
The following are Air Force Space
Command winners of the 2007 Civil
Engineer Annual Awards:
AFSPC Outstanding Civil Engineer
Unit, Small Unit Category: 21st Civil
Engineer Squadron
Balchen/ost Award: 21st CES
Maj. Gen. Robert C. Thompson Award
for Outstanding Resources Flight: 21st CES
Maj. Gen. Joseph A. Ahearn Enlisted
Leadership Award: Chief Master Sgt. Lewis
Weaver Jr., 21st CES
Outstanding Civil Engineer Manager of
the Year, Civilian Technician Category: Mr.
Howard E. Boudreaux, 21st CES
Gen. Thomas D. White Environmental
Quality Award: Mr. Robert Tomlinson, 21st
CES
Pollution Prevention Acquisition Award,
Team Category: 21st CES

Personnel awards
Air Force officials announced the winners
of the 2007 Mission Support Awards Nov.
30. Winners include:
Outstanding Air Force Personnel Manager
of the Year Award (base level), Personnel
Specialist: Airman 1st Class Ricardo E. Wood,
21st Mission Support Squadron.
Outstanding
MEO
Individuals,
Headquarters level, Noncommissioned officer/civilian: Senior Master Sgt. John C.
Pavao Jr., Air Force Space Command

Security forces winners
The following are Air Force Space
Command winners of 2007 Security Forces
Individual Awards:
Outstanding Security Forces Support
Staff Airman Award: Senior Airman Megan
Hein, 721st Security Forces Squadron,
Cheyenne Mountain AFS
Outstanding Security Forces Reserve
Component Senior Noncommissioned
Officer Award: Senior Master Sgt. Perry
Barr, 21st Security Forces Squadron

Mention this ad & receive an extra 5% OFF service repairs to your
vehicle.
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Take Advantage of Holiday Discounts
on all Fabrication including: Bumpers,
cages, sliders, etc.
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PUT SOME GIDDY-UP IN YOUR SLEIGH THIS SEASON!
What could be better than saving some $ at the pump?
All Power Programmers Gas & Diesel on sale
Starting at only $269.99
Gift Certiﬁcates Available!!
The Oldest and Best 4x4 Center in Colorado Springs

1920 East Pikes Peak Avenue
(719) 475-8057
Check Us Out On The Web

www.tanner4x4.com

New Year brings payouts through
new civilian personnel system
By Master Sgt. Jennifer Thibault
Air Force Space Command Public Affairs

While some are wrapping presents, supervisors at the Headquarters, Air Force
Space Command are wrapping up the first
performance payout cycle within a new
civilian personnel system.
The headquarters transferred all of its civil
service positions, as well as all of those that
were eligible across the command to the
National Security Personnel System this
year. However, the command has been
preparing for the transfer since summer
2006. This preparation has gone a long way
to enable a streamlined transition.
“The command did a great job, from the
wings to the command staff,” said Frieda
Dunlap, command NSPS program manager.
“It was a tremendous effort, but we did it.”
Her praise for the command’s transition
is shared by the command’s champion for
NSPS.
“I am excited about our success,” said Maj.

Gen. Richard Webber, AFSPC director of
installations and mission support. “This
transition is a huge undertaking that requires a lot of patience, support and optimism, and everyone has been doing just
that.”
The general says the initial transition
might have been tricky and even tedious at
times, but believes NSPS more accurately
and fully recognizes and rewards civilian
employees by providing a fair and equitable
method for appraising and evaluating the
performance of eligible civilians.
The first reward of NSPS will be the initial payouts that are set to be paid in January.
“Right now, the performance payout determinations have been made, so supervisors
need to get with their people to conduct performance reviews,” said General Webber.
According to the deadlines set by NSPS,
all reviews need to be conducted by the efSee Civilian page 8
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Construction at fitness center
The stairwell in the aerobics room is being enclosed; work
began Dec. 12 and is scheduled to be complete Feb. 15.
The fitness center staff, 21st CES and the contractor will
make every effort to minimize inconvenience during this
time. For information, call the Fitness Center at 556-4462.

Cross country, wrestling
Active duty, Guard and Reservists who would like to
submit an AF Form 303 for cross country and wrestling to
the Peterson athletic director need to submit their application by Dec. 21. Late applications will not be accepted.
Cross country is open to both men and women, and will
be held in San Diego, Calif. Wrestling will have seven weight
classes: 121, 132, 145, 163, 184, 211 and 264. The training camp
will be held at Mountain Home AFB, Idaho.
For information call Mr. Ben Beck, fitness center director,
at 556-8069.

Women’s, men’s basketball
AF Form 303 for women’s basketball is due to the Peterson
athletic director by Jan. 10, and for men’s basketball by Jan. 15.
Submissions after these dates will not be accepted. For information, call Mr. Ben Beck, fitness center director, at 556-8069.

Eckankar meeting
There is an Eckankar meeting from 5 to 6 p.m. Dec. 27 at
the base library.

B r i e f s

normal hours (7 a.m. to 4 p.m.) Dec. 14.

NCO Association meets
The next NCO Association meeting is 6 p.m. Dec. 14 at the
Air Force Academy’s NCOA clubhouse. There will be a
meeting followed by potluck and gift exchange. Membership
is open to all enlisted ranks — active duty, retired and veterans. For information, contact Senior Master Sgt. Linda
Valinho at 554-5016.

Home brew fest
There is a home brew fest Feb. 22 at The Club. The first 150
guests receive a commemorative beer glass. Home brewers
can reserve their table now by calling 574-4100. Admission
is $12, $8 for club members. Call 574-4100 for information.

Joy of the season
The Peterson Chapel Chancel Choir and Chapel Ringers
present a special service of music and Christian scripture at
the Protestant worship service, 11 a.m. Dec. 23 at the chapel.

Commander’s call
There is a 21st Space Wing Commander’s Call, hosted by Col.
Jay Raymond, 21st SW commander, at 9 a.m. and 2 p.m. Jan.
8 at the base auditorium; units will be assigned a meeting time.
For information, contact Capt. Meagan Bender at 556-7654.

The U.S. Air Force Academy Band is performing its annual
Holiday Concert at 7 p.m. tonight at the Colorado State
Fairgrounds Event Center in Pueblo. The concerts are free
and open to the public, but tickets are required. Call 554BAND for information.

Tennis courts 1 and 2, next to the aquatics center, are now
open for play. Bang boards, permanent lines and final surfacing component will be added in the spring. Tennis courts
3 and 4, next to the fitness center, are now closed for renovation. Weather permitting, these two courts could be ready
for play in late December. For information call 556-4462.

Housing office closure

Flag football, soccer field reseeded

The housing office is closed from 1 to 4 p.m. today for an
official function. Contact TVC at 597-7200 or maintenance
at 597-7204 for any housing issues. The housing office resumes

The flag football and soccer field, located behind the fitness and sports center, is off limits until the spring of 2008;
new seed was planted. For other field options, call 556-4462.
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Call 329-5210
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RV, trailer gate access
Drivers of recreational vehicles and trailers, and non-commercial rental trucks and trailers who have a valid military,
dependent, retiree or Department of Defense civilian ID card
may enter through either the East or West gates. Commercial
trucks or trailers being operated by contractors, once receiving a pass from the West Gate Visitor Control Center,
will enter through the East Gate.

Holiday hours

Tennis courts re-open
Academy band concert

7

The following 21st Services Squadron facilities will observe holiday hours:
Aero Club: Closed Christmas, New Year’s Day, Martin
Luther King Day and AFSPC family days;
Aragon Dining Facility: Open 6 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 4:30
to 6 p.m. Christmas, New Year’s Day and MLK Day;
Auto hobby center: Closed Christmas, New Year’s Day
and MLK Day;
Bowling center: Closed Christmas Day, open 2 to 9 p.m.
New Year’s Day and 111 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. MLK Day;
Child Development Centers: Closed Christmas, New
Year’s Day and MLK Day; open 6:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. on AFSPC
family days;
The Club: Closed Christmas, New Year’s Day and MLK
Day; open 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. on AFSPC family days;
Community Activities Center: Closed Christmas, New
Year’s Day, MLK Day and AFSPC family days;
Fitness center: Closed Christmas Day, open 7 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Dec. 24 and New Year’s Day and 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. MLK Day
and AFSPC family days;
Golf course: Closed Christmas Day, open 2 to 9 p.m. New
Year’s Day and 11 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. MLK Day and 8 a.m. to
1 p.m. AFSPC family days;
Library: Closed Christmas Day, open 7 a.m. to 2 p.m. New
Year’s Day, closed MLK Day and open 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
AFSPC family days;
Outdoor recreation: Closed Christmas, New Year’s Day
and MLK Day, open 8:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. AFSPC family
days;
Youth center: Closed Christmas, New Year’s Day and MLK
Day, open 6:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. on AFSPC family days.
(AFSPC family days are Dec. 24 and 31)
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11th Space Warning Squadron reactivated at Buckley
By Staff Sgt. Sanjay Allen
460th Space Wing Public Affairs

Civilian: Payouts
From page 6

Photo by Airman 1st Class Alex Gochnour

BUCKLEY AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. —
The 460th Space Wing designated a new
space warning squadron Dec. 3 that will
reside at Schriever Air Force Base near
Colorado Springs.
The 460th Operations Group,
Detachment 1, stood down and stood up as
the 11th Space Warning Squadron during the
ceremony.
“It’s an amazing thing to witness,” said Lt.
Col. Holly Weik, 11th SWS commander.
“It’s not that often that you get to be a part
of history.”
The new 11th SWS will operate the latest
Space-Based Infrared Systems satellite payload, using a new sensor in a highly elliptical
orbit to provide a tremendouds increase in
warning time and accuracy.
“The activation of this unit demonstrates
that the Air Force is committed to bringing
everything to bear to protect all warriors,”
said Col. Christopher Ayres, 460th
Operations Group commander. “Lt. Col.
Weik and her space warriors will provide
national decision makers and combatant
commanders timely, critical information on
what we see through infrared eyes for missile warning, missile defense, technical intelligence, and battlespace awareness so no
American or ally ever gets harmed again

like they did in
Desert Storm.”
The detachment
maximized the 460th
Operations Group’s
mission readiness by
training space operators and intelligence
situation analysts.
They developed and
maintained operations plans, tactics
and procedures for
primary and alternate
space
operations
Lt. Col. Holly Weik, 11th Space Warning Squadron commander, and Col.
center activities in
Christopher Ayres, 460th Operations Group commander, furl the guidon of the 460th
support of U.S.
Operations Group, Detachment 1, to symbolize the de-activaion of the detachment.
Strategic Command’s
On Dec. 3, the 460th OG, Det. 1, stood down as the 11th SWS stood up in a cerglobal warning netemony held at the Buckley Fitness Center.
work. Additionally,
maintained the Attack and Launch Early
they produced crew schedules maintaining
documentation for 200-plus space crew
Reporting to Theater, or ALERT, system.
members and furnished mission-critical inThat system provided continuous surveiltelligence support.
lance and early warning of theater missiles
The 11th SWS was originally activated in
and other threats in direct support of the1994 and used infrared data from the
ater warfighters worldwide.
constellation
of Defense Support
When the Mission Control Station was
Program satellites to warn deployed troops
completed at Buckley late in 2001, the 11th
in theater of short-range missile launches,
SWS was deactivated as part of the transias well as significant other events around
tion to the DSP follow-on, SBIRS. The 11th
the globe.
SWS was deactivated on Dec. 31, 2002.
The 11th SWS formerly operated and
DSP, which is still operational, uses satelfective date of the performance rewards which is Jan. 6.
The payouts are the result of a detailed performance payout
process, which included pay pool meetings that started in
October. The tiered process ensures that each civilian employee gets the best possible performance evaluation, reaping
rewards in January and throughout their career.

lites operating in geosynchronous equatorial orbit more than 22,000 miles above the
earth. The system was designed to detect
intercontinental ballistic missiles, space
launches and nuclear detonations in nearreal time.
As the nation’s newest space-based missile warning system, SBIRS will feature
both geostationary and highly elliptical
orbit satellites to create a synergy that significantly enhances both the strategic and
theater warning missions. The system was
designed to perform the additional missions of technical intelligence, national
missile defense and battle-space characterization.
The mission of the 460th Space Wing is
to provide combatant commanders with expeditionary warrior Airmen and deliver
global infrared surveillance, tracking and
missile warning for theater and homeland
defense.
Completing the mission requires
everyone working together, Colonel Weik
said.
“We can’t do this by ourselves,” she said.
“We have to count on our Reservists and
civilians. It is a team effort.”
The reactivation of the 11 SWS represents
the latest technological leap in the Air
Force’s ability to protect the United States.

“This is a time-consuming process, but it enables us to
take the time that is needed to adequately document what
our civilian employees do every day to accomplish the
mission,” the general said. “The process ensures a fair shake
for all of our civilians, and I’m happy to be a part of this
transition.”

WEBSTER UNIVERSITY SERVES THE MILITARY
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WITH OUR GRADUATE DEGREE,
YOU’RE PREPARED TO BE IN CHARGE.

An M.A. in Management and Leadership from Webster University gives you
the knowledge to be in charge. We have a faculty that practices what it
teaches, class hours that work around your schedule, and small classes with
lots of one-on-one attention. Contact us today.

Webster University–Peterson AFB
719-574-7562 • Fax: 719-574-2333
E-mail: coloradosprings@webster.edu
www.webster.edu/co
Classes Begin January 7
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Season of giving extends throughout the year at Top of the World
By 1st Lt. Nicole Langley
821st Air Base Group

Photo by 1st Lt. Nicole Langley

THULE AIR BASE, Greenland —
While the holiday season is typically considered a season of giving, for the men and
women at Thule Air Base, Greenland, this
season of giving extends throughout the
entire year.
Serving at the DoD’s northernmost installation in the world — not far from the
North Pole and Santa Claus himself — the
members of Team Thule, who are separated
from their own families and loved ones,
focus on supporting Operation Julemand, an
ongoing charity drive that raises money to
purchase Christmas gifts for native Inuit
children.
“Operation Julemand is a local humanitarian mission organized and supported by
Team Thule personnel to purchase and give
Christmas gifts to Greenlandic children in
four local villages,” said Chaplain (Capt.)
Martin Adamson, 821st Air Base Group
chaplain and president of the Operation
Julemand Foundation, the private organization that coordinates the operation. “Money
raised also supports Armed Forces Day celebrations and gifts for elderly and youth
service organizations throughout the year.”
Operation Julemand began as Operation
Santa Claus in 1959, when it was first organized by Capt. John McTamney and
Airman 1st Class Delbert Cox.
Captain McTamney summed up his motivation for creating the operation by stating,
“As long as we cannot be home with our
own children, let’s bring a little happiness
to the children of the area.”
That first year, $778.33 was collected to
buy Christmas gifts for 209 Greenlandic
and 25 Danish children living in the area.
Although, the name was later changed to
Operation Julemand — the Danish word
for Santa Claus — the giving continues, although on a slightly larger scale. The

Chief Petty Officers Soren Pedersen and Lars Iversen, Danish Liaison Office at Thule Air Base, distribute gifts
to Team Thule members during an evening of gift wrapping at the Community Center. The gifts were purchased
with money raised from the base’s on-going charity drive, Operation Julemand, and will be distributed to children in four local villages.
amount raised for 2007 was approximately
$22,000 and $10,000 has already been raised
for 2008.
“Team Thule can take great pride in
knowing Operation Julemand is the largest
fundraising effort in the northern part of
Greenland,” said Col. Lee-Volker Cox, 821st
Air Base Group commander. “It demonstrates to the Greenlanders that America
and Americans are their friends and we
care. We may be at the Top of the World,
but we are not alone.”
Team Thule raises money for the operation a number of ways, including annual
events such as the Julemand Festival, a coat
check at the First Night and First Light celebrations, and coin drop boxes at the Base
Exchange.

JEWELRY TRAINING CENTER

However, if people have creative, fun
ideas for fundraising for Operation
Julemand, we support those as well, added
Chaplain Adamson.
This year, extra fundraising events included the Thule Biggest Loser Contest and
a Texas Hold’em Tournament, where all
entry fees for both events went directly to the
Operation Julemand fund.
“When you see an Operation Julemand
event, it’s obvious our entire multi-national
Thule family — Americans, Danes,
Greenlanders and Canadians — is involved,”
said Colonel Cox. “It’s heartwarming and
an indication of the quality of our team to
see everyone come together to help the local
children and elderly. When you live in a location as remote as Thule, we need to take

We invite you to our service on
December 23, 2007
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Hair Headquarters
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719-574-4411
www.matrix.com

care of our people not only on the base, but
also the surrounding areas.
Each year, the festival can be counted on
as an entertaining day for Team Thule, as
well as the biggest fundraising event of the
year. This year’s festival, held Nov. 17, began
with an athletic competition at the Fitness
and Sports Center, and then moved on to the
Community Center where attendees enjoyed an afternoon and evening of fair-style
activities.
Highlights from this year’s festival included a pie-in-the-face event, head and
eyebrow shaving, a ‘Thule Idol’ singing contest, Jail and Bail, auction and booths with
various items for sale, including jewelry,
Christmas ornaments and traditional
Danish refreshments.
During the one-day festival, more than
$7,000 was raised.
“I am amazed at how much was donated
for the festival, said the chaplain. “It far surpassed any expectation or hope I had, but
when it is for a good cause and is fun, people
want to give.”
The money raised each year is used to
purchase gifts for the following year, and
the 280 gifts purchased for this year’s distribution were wrapped at the Community
Center near the beginning of the holiday
season.
Once the gifts are wrapped and tagged
with the names of individual children, the
Danish Liaison Office, a key player in each
year’s operation because of the continuity
they’re able to provide, makes the arrangements with Air Greenland to have the gifts
flown to the villages.
“What we do is not much, but in a small
way it shows the great generosity of
Americans and the Danish people,” said the
chaplain. “Ultimately, it brings a smile to
the faces of children who live simple lives.
See Giving page 12
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Thorough check
CAMP LIBERTY, Iraq — Staff Sgt. Nelson
Alequin, a 732nd Expeditionary Logistics
Readiness Squadron Retrograde Property
Assistance Team inspector, checks the inside of
an M-1114 High Mobility Multipurpose Wheeled
Vehicle for trash, munitions or personal belongings that may have been left behind. The
HUMMWV will be exchanged for the new Mine
Resistant Ambush Protected vehicles designed to
better protect servicemembers in Iraq. Sergeant
Alequin is deployed from Peterson Air Force Base.

Photo by Senior Airman Terri Barriere

Christmas Carols

Photo by Corey Dahl

The Hanover School District 28 choir performed at the Base Exchange Dec. 5. Music director Fernando Ornelas led the students in classic
holiday songs for the many holiday shoppers at the
store.
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• Breast Lift
• Tummy Tuck
• Liposuction
Free Consultation
Affordable Financing Options
Military Discounts Available
Call for details

DR. DOUGLAS J. RASKIN, M.D., D.M.D
Harvard & Stanford Trained
Certified by American Board of Plastic Surgery

578-9988 • E. Pikes Peak Ave., Suite 209
www.pcisys.net/~djr • email: djr@pcisys.net

Windmill Apartments
4165 Lacy Lane

719-596-1744
Visit the Space
Observer online at
www.csmng.com
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Giving: All year Kehler: Sustaining a Wingman culture
From page 10
I am a believer in simplicity, but one toy for a child can
really bring a season of joy.”
“In the middle of our four-month Arctic night where
we don’t see the sun, the smile of a child receiving an
Operation Julemand gift will light up the sky,” added
the colonel.
While many things about Thule Air Base have
changed since 1959, the selfless act of giving and
helping others remains constant.
Staff Sergeant Kait Beck, 821st Support Squadron
and chairperson for this year’s Julemand Festival
Working Group, explained that her participation and
work raising money for Operation Julemand was a way
of honoring those who helped her during a period in
her life when she was struggling financially.
“While those kids may not remember 20 years from
now what it is they received this Christmas, they will
remember the kindness of others,” said Sergeant Beck.
“And, just maybe they will return the favor by helping
someone who needs it someday.”
As 2007 nears a close, and for many brings an end to
the season of giving, the men and women of Team
Thule continue to donate their coins at the BX and
plan fundraisers for 2008 to raise money and hope for
children at the Top of the World.

From page 1

Wingman Culture
All Airmen, civilians and contractors remain central to the
commander’s focus. With the Air Force operating at a sustained
high tempo, and with more Airmen deploying more often
and for longer periods of time, sustaining a Wingman culture
is more important now than ever.
“Every single Airman is a valuable member of our team,”
said General Kehler. “As our numbers get smaller, the importance of the individual Airman goes up. It is critically
important for us to take care of one another. If we lose
Airmen or civilians or our contractors in civil accidents,
that’s the same as a combat loss. We don’t want to give up
combat losses in the theater of war; we don’t want to give
them up under any circumstances. Being a good wingman
helps us prevent that.”
The AFSPC Safety office is still analyzing the command’s
statistics for fiscal year 2007, but early reports indicate that
the wingman culture is working. AFSPC reported no fatalities for fiscal year 2007.
“While we can’t prevent all mishaps,” said Mark Pannell, chief
of Ground Safety, Headquarters AFSPC, “every effort we make
toward taking care of ourselves and each other helps bring those
numbers down.”

Holidays
The Air Force needs all of its Airmen on the job providing
space capabilities throughout the year in wartime and in times
of peace. That means many of those people will still be performing the mission during the approaching holidays.
“We have folks in Air Force Space Command who are in
harm’s way every day,” the general said.
“And while some may not be in danger from enemy action,
they are in the joint fight just as deeply as anyone who is forward-deployed.
“I want to see everybody safely return after a nice holiday
season. And I want us to be mindful of those who are forwarddeployed, those who are going to be serving during the holidays, day in and day out, and keep them and their families
in our thoughts and prayers,” he said.
With the holidays fast approaching, many Airmen will be
spending time with family enjoying that comfort and support.
“The holidays give us the opportunity to reflect on our
families and the many blessings we have received,” he said. The
general credits his family for his success, and his parents for
instilling in him a desire to serve right from the start.
When General Kehler entered ROTC at Pennsylvania State
University, he looked toward his future not knowing where
the Air Force would lead him.
“I certainly wouldn’t have dreamed that I would be sitting
here, 32 years later, in charge of this magnificent command,”
he said. “I’m proud of every single person in this great team
that we call Air Force Space Command.”

TriCare Prime offers off-base
routine eye examination beneﬁt!
No out-of-pocket cost for
an eye exam for glasses!
• Active-duty dependents are eligible
once per year.
• Retirees and their dependents are
eligible once every two years.
referral is
No Primary Care
ply call for
necessary. Sim
an appointment.

The doctors next to LensCrafters are contracted Tricare
Prime Providers. They offer three convenient Colorado Springs
Locations for eye examinations with appointments Monday through
Saturday. No more waiting for an appointment on base.

Holiday Loans for the Military

Southside

Between

Northside

Citadel Mall Vickers & Academy Chapel Hills Mall

598-1392

548-8717

598-5068

TriCare Standard, TriCare Reserve and TriCare for Life also accepted. Prescriptions may be ﬁlled
anywhere. Contact lens evaluation available for additional cost. Call for program details.

Fast. Simple. Affordable.
Getting a personal loan from Pioneer Services is a smart way to manage
your holiday expenses. And calling our ofﬁce at 719.391.1111 is a smart
way to manage your time. With extended holiday hours and our quick, easy
application process, you could get your check the same day you apply. Here’s
why we’re the leader in military lending:
» Loans from $500 - $10,000 — all ranks
» Fast answers and high approval rates
» Quick access to your money
» 15-day no-cost return guarantee

Apply today by visiting our ofﬁce, calling 719.391.1111
or going online to PioneerMilitaryLending.com.

George V. Ranta, D.D.S.
Diplomate, American Board of Oral Implantology
Associate Fellow, American Academy of Implant Dentistry

Jeffrey A. Ranta, D.M.D.
Candace K. Pfister, D.M.D.
Ryan D. Reposa, D.M.D.
Comprehensive Dental Care for the Entire Family

,PSODQW'HQWLVWU\
&RVPHWLF
&URZQV %ULGJHV

2UDO6XUJHU\
5RRW&DQDOV

New Patients Always Welcome
Active & Retired Military Insurance Accepted
A Variety of Payment Options Available.

2710 S Academy Blvd | Colorado Springs, CO | 719.391.1111
Extended Holiday Hours: M-F 0900-1900 S 1000-1600
© Copyright 2007. No ofﬁcial US military endorsement is implied. All loan applications subject to our credit policies. MidCountry Bank is a Member FDIC. DL-001-1

6980 Mesa Ridge Pkwy, #200
Fountain, CO 80817
www.mesaridgedental.com

719-392-4231
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Champions looking to repeat with a new formula
By Walt Johnson
CSMNG

Photo by Walt Johnson

When we last left the Peterson Over-30
basketball league, the Air Force Space
Command team was wrapping up a championship with an outstanding mix of offensive stars and defensive mastery.
As Peterson’s Over-30 league began play
for this year’s campaign Nov. 27, a different
looking AFSPC team took the floor but in
the end it was the same result as the defending champions began its season with a
convincing 59-44 victory over the 76th
Space Control Squadron.
Jimmy Dombrowski, 76th SPCS coach,
got the first look at how the defending
champs are going to go about defending
their title and he came away impressed with
the way the team used its height and speed
to win the game.
Dombrowski said the AFSPC team has
something a lot of teams may not have and
that is a dominating inside game that is balanced by athleticism in the backcourt. He
said his team will not have the luxury of
having a strong inside game so he is going
to have to find a different formula to win.
“We want to work on the basics of setting
screens and getting our guys some quality
shots. We didn’t do that well today but we
feel we will get better when we get back those
basics. We want to work on our defense because we will always be one of the smaller
teams out here. Unfortunately you can’t teach
height and we don’t have much,”
Dombrowski said.
The AFSPC team only returned four
players from last year’s team and the front
of its bench is different also as Willie
President has assumed the coaching duties
for the defending champions.
President said his team is new in terms of

the players it has, but it understands that it
is the defending champions and they relish
the chance to defend that title. He said that
does not mean this year’s team will remind
people a lot of last year’s team because it has
different personnel looking to play the game
at a different pace than last year’s team.
“It’s a fresh start this year for this team
even though we come in as the defending
champions. Last year’s team had more of a
focus on three-point shooting than this
year’s team will have,” President said.
President said this year’s team will look to
be more explosive on offense than last year’s
team because he feels he has the type of
players that can a style of basketball on the
offensive and defensive end that is a little
more reliable than shooting three pointers
and can prevent teams from scoring a lot
against them.
“This year we are going to emphasize
using the fast break more, getting up and
down the court. On defense we want to play
a lot of man-to-man defense and get after
people. This team is an over-30 team but we
want to play more like we did in our 20s
and pressure people and get after them on
offense and defense. As the season moves
on you will see that this team will be like the
old (show time) Lakers teams that got up
and down the floor, played the tough defense
and got in your face,” President said.
“I’m from the mindset that good offense
starts with good defense. I really believe in
playing man-to-man defense and pressuring
the other team. I believe that if you play
tough defense you can make things happen
on the offensive end of the floor. If we play
zone defense this year it will probably be
predicated on the game we are playing that
day. It is an over 30 league and sometimes
the conditioning is not that good that you

A member of the Air Force Space Command Over-30 basketball team, 9, grabs a rebound while surrounded by
two members of the 76th Space Communications Squadron Nov. 27 at the Peterson Fitness and Sports Center.
especially compared to some of the other
state side installations I have been to. The
over 30 league is especially alive and well
here. There are some new teams in the
league from a year ago so we actually expect
the competition to be as tough as it’s ever
been. Especially since there are not two
leagues this year as it was last year. We think
the competition will be stiffer this year because the teams will be more balanced than
a year ago,” President said.

can play man-to-man all the time,”
President added.
While the defending champions got off
to a good start by winning its first game,
President said this year it will be more of a
challenge to win the league than it was last
year. There have been some changes in the
league structure that will present different
challenges to every team as it seeks to win
the Over-30 championship.
“The quality of the league is pretty good

Lease the all-wheel drive
BMW 328xi for only

BMW 2008
328xi

$2500

cash due at signing!
The ultimate lease
deals are powered by
Winslow BMW.
Car and Driver’s “10 Best”
16 years in a row! You’ll
never find a better deal on
the Ultimate Driving
Machine than this month at
Winslow. And, with BMW
Ultimate Service, you pay
nothing for maintenance for
4 years/50,000 miles.
Test drive your own BMW
328xi this weekend, and
find out why this season’s
excitement is powered by
Winslow BMW!

2 0 0 8

3 2 8 x i

36 months

$2500

only
cash due at signing

Platte
Circle Drive

Powers

mo.

Fillmore

Academy

Nicely Equipped

Phil Winslow BMW
I-25

450

$

L E A S E

First month’s payment
+ Down payment
+ Security deposit

730 N. Circle Drive
WinslowBMW.com
719.473.1373
800.873.1373

Lessee resp. for maint. and excess wear & tear. 2008 328xi Lease: MSRP $41,375. STK# B8017. Total inception due at
signing includes $400 ref. sec. dep. 36 mo. closed end lease with 10,000 mi/yr; 20 cents, thereafter. $2500 due at lease
signing includes first month’s payment, down payment and security deposit. Ttl pymts. $16,200. Purchase optiion at
lease end: $26,480 w/o tax. Offer ends 12/31/2007. Price includes all costs to be paid by the consumer, except for
licensing, reg. fees & taxes. Not resp. for typos. Pictures are for illustrative purposes only.
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P e t e r s o n A t h l e t e o f t h e We e k
Name:
Mike Chandler (5)
Peterson varsity/intramural basketball player

At h l e t e o f t h e We e k
Mike Chandler is one ot the most respected basketball players here. He is a member of the varsity basketball team and has been a key player for many intramural teams. Chandler is so accomplished at the game
of basketball that he has even been considered one of the best in the Air Force and has played on All-Air
Force teams. What people may not know about Chandler is he didn’t start palying any sport until the age
of 15. From that point on he has been hooked on the game and as many at Peterson and the Colorado
community wll tell you, he plays it a higher level than most
How did you get your start in basketball?
MC: I actually got started in sports late. I didn’t play any sports at all until I was 15 years old and only
got started then because a group of friends and I were walking through the neighborhood and got involved
with a pickup game of basketball. I wasn’t the least bit concerned about playing sports before then. What I
rememvber is one of my friends passed me the ball I shot it with two hands and it went in. At that point
something hit me that this is what I wanted to do and I started playing a lot after that.
What is your best moment playing sports?
MC: I was selected the tournament most valuable player in a three-on-three tournament at Offutt Air
Force Base.We had about 19 other bases that sent a representative to the tournament and unfortunately
for us our best player was hurt and the other two players I had with me were obviously not as good.
We played the whole week, my team didn’t win a game, but I was killing people so bad they gave me
the MVP trophy anyway.
What is your best moment in professional sports?
MC: I am a big Detroit Pistons fan and my best moment occurred when the Pistons won the championship in 2004. I am a big fan of the way the Pistons play and when he was on the team, I always enjoyed watching Ben Wallace play.
What is the one thing about the game of basketball you don’t like?
MC: I would love to see the game get back to the fundamentals and not be as much of a me only sport
and the excessive dribbling nonsense. I can’t stand to watch the game when I see players play that way.
Who would you like to meet from the world of sports?
MC:.Without question that would be Michael Jordan. He was the best player that played the
game in my opinion and I was very impresesed the way he played the game and how he conducted
himself in public.
Who do you believe will be in the Super Bowl this year?
MC: The New England Patriots have been killing people all year and I would expect them
to be in the Super Bowl against the Dallas Cowboys.
Compiled by Walt Johnson

Short-term cash problems
wrecking your long-term prospects?

SOUTHERN COLORADO

If you’re serious about making a change in how you manage your
money, then the Asset Recovery Kit (ARK) Program can help.
ARK will provide military and DoD personnel and your families with a
short-term, no interest loan to help meet your immediate cash needs.
As long as you agree to undertake ﬁnancial counseling (located at
5262 N. Academy Blvd., Suite 1000, Colorado Springs), you may
borrow up to 80% of your net pay to a maximum of $ 500. The loan
is offered at a $6 ﬂat fee with no credit report—BUT you must agree
to ﬁnancial counseling.
Take control of your ﬁnances. Contact one of our representatives
at Pentagon Federal Credit Union and ask how ARK may be able to
change your life.

Come talk with us today.
Colorado Springs Branch:
6045 Barnes Road

You MAXIMIZE
our security
around the
world.
Let us MINIMIZE
your risks here
at home.

Monday–Friday, 10AM–6PM

Check With Us Before You Buy
719.636.1155 — www.bbbsc.org
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NFL

NFL

1. Broncos vs Texans

9.

2. Bengals vs 49ers

10. Packers vs Rams

3. Falcons vs Buccaneers

11. Jets vs Patriots

4. Bills vs Browns

12. Colts vs Raiders

5. Jaguars vs Steelers

13. Lions vs Chargers

6. Ravens vs Dolphins

14. Eagles vs Cowboys

7. Seahawks vs Panthers

15. Redskins vs Giants

8. Titans vs Chiefs

16. Bears vs Vikings

Abby DeLaFuente
21st Services
Squadron

Larry Cantrell
21st Dental Squadron
1. Texans 2. Bengals 3. Buccaneers
4. Browns 5. Steelers 6. Ravens
7. Seahawks 8. Titans 9. Saints
10. Packers 11. Patriots 12.Colts
13.Chargers 14. Cowboys 15. Giants
16. Bears

15

1. Broncos,
2. 49ers,
3. Buccaneers,
4. Browns,
5. Steelers,
6. Ravens,
7. Seahawks,
8. Titans,
9. Saints,
10. Packers,
11. Patriots,
12. Colts,
13. Chargers,
14. Cowboys,
15. Redskins,
16. Vikings

Cardinals vs Saints

Andreas Tempelis
850th ELSG
1. Broncos,
2. Bengals,
3. Falcons,
4. Browns,
5. Jaguars,
6. Ravens,
7. Seahawks,
8. Titans,
9. Saints,
10. Packers,
11. Patriots,
12. Colts,
13. Chargers,
14. Eagles,
15. Giants,
16. Vikings

Steven Whitworth
AFSPC/CCD
1. Broncos 2. Bengals 3. Buccaneers
4. Browns 5. Steelers 6. Dolphins
7. Seahawks 8.Chiefs 9.Cardinals
10. Packers 11. Patriots 12. Colts
13. Chargers 14. Cowboys 15. Giants
16. Vikings

Compiled by Walt Johnson

PHIL LONG HYUNDAI
MOTOR CITY

!DVENTURES
IN&LAVOR

2008 Hyundai Sonata

Explore a world of flavor. Explore our
exciting menu, featuring over 20 entrées
under $10. Choose from fresh salads, burgers,
sandwiches, Pacific Rim wok specialties, fresh fish,
chicken, steaks and more. And be sure to bring the
kids. Kids’ Menu prices range from $2.95 to $4.50,
including a soft drink and ice cream sundae for dessert.

0%

for 72 months

APR
+ $500 HMFC

500

$

Military Rebate

15% OFF

With Your Military I.D.
With your military I.D. receive 15% off your total lunch or dinner
food purchase. Not valid with lunch specials, kid's menu, banquets or any
other special promotion or discount and does not apply to the
purchase of any beverages. Offer good for up to
8 persons per party and expires July 31, 2008. Valid only
at the Colorado Springs location.

www.elephantbar.com

7585 N. Academy Blvd. | Colorado Springs | 719.532.0032

Photo for illustration purposes only. Dealer retains all rebates. Vehicle subject
to prior sale. Must be ACTIVE military to receive Military Rebate. With
approved credit. Must Finance through HMFC to get HMFC Bonus cash.

Need a Ride?
We’ll Pick
You Up!

170 West Motor Way
MOTOR CITY
M

719-575-7600
7
Take I-25 to Exit 140
Ta

http://myphillonghyundaisouth.com
ht
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INCENTIVES!!!

UP TO $10,000 BONUS
PLUS CLOSING COST PAID*
PLUS FREE APPLIANCES
PLUS FREE LANDSCAPING

PRICES AS LOW AS $50,000 BELOW APPRAISED VALUE!

QUICK CLOSE!!
MULE DEER CROSSING

CREEK TERRACE

Ready
in
January
The Brandy Station
9214 Red Fern Ln.
7UL/HYHOEGEDJDU
¿QVIWRWDOVI

The Meadow Brook
7230 Araia Dr.
5DQFKEGEDJDU
¿QVI

The Barbados
7341 Running Deer Circle
6WRU\EGEDJDU
¿QVI

The Brandy Station
7305 Running Deer Circle
7UL/HYHOEGEDJDU
¿QVIWRWDOVI

The Cape York
7175 Araia Dr.
6WRU\EGEDJDU
¿QVIWRWDOVI

The Fairfax
7222 Araia Dr.
6WRU\EGEDJDU
¿QLVKHGEDVHPHQWWRWDOVI

The Fairfax
3634 Reindeer Circe
6WRU\EGEDJDU
¿QVIWRWDOVI

The Melbourne
3797 Reindeer Circe
6WRU\EGEDJDU
¿QVIWRWDOVI

CLOSEOUTS
CLAREMONT RANCH

S

D
L
O

WOODMEN HILLS

No Photo

The Brandy Station
8061 Parsonage Ln.
7UL/HYHOEGEDJDU
¿QVIWRWDOVI

The Port Royal
7868 Parsonage Ln.
6WRU\EGEDJDU
¿QVIWRWDOVI

The Trenton II
12094 Rio Secco Rd.
5DQFKEGEDJDU
¿QVI

The Charleston
11698 Rio Secco Rd.
5DQFKEGEDJDU
¿QVI

The Cape York
8066 Parsonage Ln.
6WRU\EGEDJDU
¿QVIWRWDOVI

The Fairfax
2301 Springside Dr.
6WRU\EGEDJDU
¿QVI

The Camden
11710 Rio Secco Rd.
6WRU\EGEDJDU
¿QVIWRWDOVI

The Arlington
11686 Rio Secco Rd.
6WRU\EGEDJDU
¿QVIWRWDOVI

QUALITY.
HONESTY.
INTEGRITY.

It’s the way our
homes are built.
It’s the way we
do business.

Creek Terrace
7111 Araia Drive
382-9130
Fountain Mesa & Araia Drive

Mule Deer Crossing
3989 Reindeer Circle
570-7232
Marksheffel & N. Carefree

Claremont Ranch
This Model Closed
Please Visit
Mule Deer Crossing

Woodmen Hills
11952 Royal County Down Road
495-4267
Woodmen & Meridian

Prices and availability subject to change without notice. *Closing costs paid with approved lender.
**Landscaping per subdivision.
9LVLWRXU0RGHO+RPHV0RQGD\WKURXJK6DWXUGD\DPSP6XQGD\SPSP

www.hallmark-homes.com

